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DOES BIBLE PROPHECY FORETELL 

THE DESTRUCTION OF 

DAMASCUS?
There are actually two key Biblical prophecies that

explain that at unspecified time in the future, the city

of Damascus will be completely destroyed — judged

by God — and will not be inhabited again.

* Isaiah 17:1-3 — “The oracle concerning Damascus.

‘Behold, Damascus is about to be removed from

being a city and will become a fallen ruin. The cities

of Aroer are forsaken; they will be for flocks to lie

down in, and there will be no one to frighten them.

The fortified city will disappear from Ephraim, and

sovereignty from Damascus….'”



Isaiah 17:1
The burden of Damascus. Behold, Damascus 
is taken away from being a city, and it shall 
be a ruinous heap.



DOES BIBLE PROPHECY FORETELL 

THE DESTRUCTION OF 

DAMASCUS?
* Jeremiah 49:23-27 — “Concerning Damascus.

‘Hamath andArpad are put to shame, for they have

heard bad news; they are disheartened. There is

anxiety by the sea, it cannot be calmed. Damascus

has become helpless; she has turned away to flee,

and panic has gripped her; distress and pangs have

taken hold of her like a woman in childbirth. How the

city of praise has not been deserted, the town of My

joy! Therefore, her young men will fall in her streets,

and all the men of war will be silenced in that day,’

declares the Lord of hosts. ‘I will set fire to the wall of

Damascus, and it will devour the fortified towers of

Ben-hadad.'”



Jeremiah 49:23
Concerning Damascus. Hamath is 
confounded, and Arpad: for they have 
heard evil tidings: they are fainthearted; 
there is sorrow on the sea; it cannot be 
quiet.



These prophecies have not yet been fulfilled.

Damascus is one of the oldest continuously

inhabited cities on earth. It has been attacked,

besieged, and conquered. But Damascus has never

been completely destroyed and left uninhabited.

Yet that is exactly what the Bible says will happen.

The context of Isaiah 17 and Jeremiah 49 are a series

of End Times prophecies dealing with God’s

judgments on Israel’s neighbors and enemies

leading up to — and through — the Tribulation.

DOES BIBLE PROPHECY FORETELL 

THE DESTRUCTION OF 

DAMASCUS?



How exactly will Damascus be destroyed? When will

exactly it be destroyed? What will that look like, and

what will be the implications for the rest of Syria, for

Israel and for the region? The honest answer is that

the Bible does not say. I’m currently writing a novel

entitled, The Damascus Countdown, that envisions

how these prophecies could come to pass. This will

be the third and last in the novel series that includes

The Twelfth Imam and The Tehran Initiative (both out

now in paperback and ebook). Lord willing, I will

finish the manuscript by the first week of August (it’s

about 90% finished already) and it will release early

next year (probably in March).

DOES BIBLE PROPHECY FORETELL 

THE DESTRUCTION OF 

DAMASCUS?



In the meantime, I am tracking events in Damascus

and Syria very closely [i.e,, see blog posts: “Will Syria

Implode?”; “More than 1,000 Syrian leaders attend

premiere of Damascus film“]. I am also praying much

for the Lord Jesus Christ to have mercy on the

people of that great city. The innocent blood shed

by the Assad regime is reprehensible, and heart-

breaking and is setting the stage for a terrible

judgment. The believers in Christ there are being

horribly persecuted, but some are still boldly

preaching the Gospel and teaching the Word of

God. Let’s pray that they reach all of the people of

Damascus and Syria before the judgment comes.

DOES BIBLE PROPHECY FORETELL 

THE DESTRUCTION OF 

DAMASCUS?



Syria is almost a ‘city-state’ with much of its

population living in and around the city of

Damascus. Some historians and archaeologists

believe Damascus may be the oldest continually

inhabited city in the world and there is no record in

ancient history of it ever being fully destroyed. Syria

is also the home of many Islamic terrorist groups and

its army invaded and has occupied Lebanon for

almost 30 years. Currently, Syria (with Iran) is

supporting the Hezbollah in southern Lebanon

against Israel. Syria, like the rest of Israel’s Islamic

neighbors hate Israel, have invaded and attacked

Israel on several occasions, and have publicly called

for the destruction of Israel.

BIBLE PROPHECY : DAMASCUS 

WILL BE DESTROYED BEFORE THE 

END OF TIMES !

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Damascus
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lebanon
http://alamongordo.com/blog/wp-admin/Hizbollah in southern Lebanon
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wars_involving_Israel


BIBLE PROPHECY : DAMASCUS 

WILL BE DESTROYED BEFORE THE 

END OF TIMES !

It is interesting to note that recently an Israeli

general, on commenting on the growing threat of

Syria, said the easiest thing to do to protect Israel

from Syria would be to drop a nuclear bomb on

Damascus.

Damascus, Syria will someday be completely

destroyed and become a ‘ruinous heap’ : “The

burden of Damascus. Behold, Damascus is taken

away from being a city, and it shall be a ruinous

heap” (Isaiah 17:1) This prophecy is happening at

this very moment !!!



The Bible warns it will also be a time of trouble for

Israel : “And in that day (usually refers to the coming

‘Apocalypse’) it shall come to pass, (when God says

‘it shall come to pass’ it always happens.) The glory

of Jacob (Israel) shall be made thin, and the fatness

of his flesh shall wax lean.” (Isaiah 17:4) Serious

problems for Israel after the Destruction of Damascus

!!!

We are told here (and in other prophetic passages)

that a faithful few in Israel will turn back to God and

His Word and may discover, from Scripture,

that Jesus-Yeshua, is the Eternal One (see Micah 5:2)

and Holy One of Israel :

BIBLE PROPHECY : DAMASCUS 

WILL BE DESTROYED BEFORE THE 

END OF TIMES !



“At that day shall a man look to his Maker, and his eyes

shall have respect to the Holy One (Messiah) of

Israel.” (Jesus-Yeshua, the promised Messiah) (Isaiah

17:7) There will be a coming time of trouble unlike

anything in the history of the nation coming to the land

of Israel … Jeremiah calls it ‘the Time of Jacob’s

(Israel’s) Trouble … and it is hard to tell if this happens

after Damascus is destroyed, or at the same time.

We do know from Bible prophecies there will be a

coming 3 1/2 year period of false peace in Israel

brought in by a strong, powerful, and very popular

world leader (also called the “Antichrist”) who will

someday enforce a ‘peace plan’ upon nation Israel

just before the coming ‘Apocalypse’ and Armageddon

…

BIBLE PROPHECY : DAMASCUS 

WILL BE DESTROYED BEFORE THE 

END OF TIMES !



Isaiah 17:3
The fortress also shall cease from Ephraim, 
and the kingdom from Damascus, and the 
remnant of Syria: they shall be as the glory 
of the children of Israel, saith the Lord of 
hosts.



God tells us why Jacob’s (Israel’s) ‘trouble’ will come

: “Because thou hast forgotten the God of thy

Salvation, and hast not been mindful of the Rock of

thy strength (the “Rock” is Messiah) (Isaiah 17:10)

God says none of His prophecies shall fail : “For I am

God, and there is no other for I am God, and there is

none like me . Declaring the end from the beginning,

and from ancient times things that are not yet

done.” (Isaiah 46:9-10) “Search from the book of the

LORD, and read: Not one of these (prophecies) shall

fail, not one shall lack her mate. For My mouth has

commanded it, and His Spirit has gathered them.”

(Isaiah 34:16)

BIBLE PROPHECY : DAMASCUS 

WILL BE DESTROYED BEFORE THE 

END OF TIMES !



BIBLE PROPHECY : DAMASCUS WILL 

BE DESTROYED BEFORE THE END OF 

TIMES !

“Indeed I (God) have spoken it; I will also bring it to

pass. I have purposed it; I will also do it. Listen to Me,

you stubborn-hearted, who are far from

righteousness.” (Isaiah 46:11-12) “Before the decree

is issued, before day passes like chaff, before the

LORD’S fierce anger comes upon you, before the

day of the LORD’S anger comes upon you! Seek the

LORD, all you meek of the Earth, who have upheld

His justice. Seek righteousness, seek humility. It may

be that you will be hidden in the day of the LORD.

(Zephaniah 2:2-3)



BIBLE PROPHECY : DAMASCUS WILL 

BE DESTROYED BEFORE THE END OF 

TIMES !

Several Prophecies Foretold the Destruction of

Damascus before the start of World War III

Edgar Cayce foresaw the third world war even

before the end of the second world war. He spoke

of strife arising near the Davis Straits, Tunis,

Libya, Egypt, and Damascus. The funny thing is that

he named Damascus last ! When you look at the

Arab Spring : It started in Tunis, Egypt, Libya and at

this very moment we are at the time of the LAST

prophecy : DAMASCUS !



BIBLE PROPHECY : DAMASCUS WILL 

BE DESTROYED BEFORE THE END OF 

TIMES !

When you look at the Nostradamus Prophecies and

the prophecies of Baba Vanga : World War III would

start in November 2010, when you look back in time

: the end of 2010 was the time the Arab Spring was

planned and started !!!

Also the prophecy about the assassination of “4

Heads of State” could be correct :

President of Tunis Zine El Abidine Ben Ali (first head of

state)

The Libyan leader Moammar al Qadhafi was killed

(second head of state)

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zine_El_Abidine_Ben_Ali
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moammar_Al_Qadhafi


BIBLE PROPHECY : DAMASCUS WILL 

BE DESTROYED BEFORE THE END OF 

TIMES !

Hosni Mubarak of Egypt (Third head of state)

The last one, the fourth head of state is Bashar al-

Assad the leader of Syria !

After the fourth head of state Bashar al-Assad is

removed, World War III will start and we al know that

Iran or Syria cannot start WW-III, if there is a third

world war, the only nations that can start or have to

fight for getting a third world war are : US/NATO

against Russia and China.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hosni_Mubarak
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bashar_al-Assad
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bashar_al-Assad


BIBLE PROPHECY : DAMASCUS WILL 

BE DESTROYED BEFORE THE END OF 

TIMES !

All the other nations will pick a side, here is a possible

scenario :

EAST : Russia, China, Iran, Pakistan, N.Korea, Egypt,

Libya, Syria, Jordan, Iraq, …

WEST : US, Europe, India, Japan, S.Korea, Australia,

Israel, …

Given the wars in the last years in Afghanistan, Iraq,

Tunis, Libya, Egypt, Syria and the tensions in the

Middle East with Iran right now, a third world war

could certainly be a certainty.



BIBLE PROPHECY : DAMASCUS WILL 

BE DESTROYED BEFORE THE END OF 

TIMES !

Edgar Cayce spoke specifically about a “wild dictator”

that would lead to the fall of the Mideast (This could be

Bashar al-Assad but it could also be the Iranian leader

Mahmoud Ahmadinejad) and a global war that would

“decimate humankind.” He predicted that it would all

happen after the Damascus prophecy.

When asked in June 1943 whether it would be feasible

to work towards an equitable international world

currency or a stabilization of international exchange

levels when the war WW III had ended, Cayce replied

that it would be a long, long time before this would

happen – it would be centuries before humans enjoy

the freedoms and liberties that mankind experience in

the 1930s and 1940s.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bashar_al-Assad
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mahmoud_Ahmadinejad


Damascus Syria in Bible 

Prophecy

The destruction of Damascus may be a prelude to

the battle of Gog and Magog!

Isaiah 17:1

The destruction of Damascus Syria is the next event

to look for on the prophetic calendar. The city of

Damascus, Syria may soon be destroyed as Isaiah

17:1 and Jeremiah 49:24-27 predicts.

Damascus is the capital of Syria and its second

largest city, with about 2.6 million people in the

metropolitan area. Today Syria is in the midst of a

civil war. There is a movement to oust Syrian

President Bashar Assad.



Isaiah 17:1
The burden of Damascus. Behold, Damascus 
is taken away from being a city, and it shall 
be a ruinous heap.



Damascus Syria in Bible 

Prophecy

While most Syrians support the more westernized

Assad, Islamist factions supported by the Muslim

Brotherhood are fighting for control of the country.

Today Syrian rebels along with foreign jihadists are

fighting the Syrian army near the city of Damascus.

Damascus has already suffered a great deal of

damage, but according to Isiah 17: 1 Damascus will

be taken away from being a city. Today, fighting in

Damascus is on the rise.

World governments are scrambling. The UN and US

leadership want Syrian President Assad gone. The

CIA has been smuggling weapons to Muslim

Brotherhood backed Al-Qaeda in Syria. Russia and

Iraq want Assad to stay.



The US is pushing for Middle Eastern led military

action. The US, UN, Britain, France, Saudi Arabia,

Turkey, and other world powers are pushing for an

escalation of force to oust the Syrian President.

In Isaiah 17 the city of Damascus is prophesied to be

destroyed. Assyria invaded Syria and northern Israel

in 734 B.C. but didn’t destroy Damascus. Bible

prophecy often represents two similar events usually

separated by time. Conditions are ripe for a present

day destruction of Damascus.

Isa 17:1 The burden of Damascus. Behold, Damascus

is taken away from being a city, and it shall be a

ruinous heap.

Damascus Syria in Bible 

Prophecy



Jeremiah chapter 49 (below) suggests that

Damascus (metro population 2.6 million) will turn to

flee. Today many Syrians have already fled the

fighting; seeking refuge in Turkey, Jordan, Lebanon

and Iraq.

There are currently over 3,000,000 Syrian refugees in

surrounding countries. 6 million Syrians have been

displaced. We are now seeing a mass exodus out of

Damascus before it is targeted. Attention: High Alert!

Bible prophecy is unfolding concerning Damascus.

Damascus Syria in Bible 

Prophecy



Jeremiah 49:24
Damascus is waxed feeble, and turneth
herself to flee, and fear hath seized on her: 
anguish and sorrows have taken her, as a 
woman in travail.



Jer 49:24-27 Damascus is waxed feeble, and turneth

herself to flee, and fear hath seized on her: anguish and

sorrows have taken her, as a woman in travail. 25 How

is the city of praise not left, the city of my joy! 26

Therefore her young men shall fall in her streets, and all

the men of war shall be cut off in that day, saith the

LORD of hosts. 27 And I will kindle a fire in the wall of

Damascus, and it shall consume the palaces of

Benhadad.

Note: Benhadad is the title of several Syrian kings who

ruled in Damascus (1 Kings 15:18).

In Jeremiah 49:27 (above) God will kindle a fire in the

wall of Damascus. To “kindle a fire” means that God will

send an army to invade Damascus. Turkish troops are

lined up along the Syrian border.

Damascus Syria in Bible 

Prophecy



Jeremiah 49:27
And I will kindle a fire in the wall of 
Damascus, and it shall consume the palaces 
of Benhadad.



Tensions are heating up between the Syrian and Turkish

armies. I think that God may be sending the Turkish

army against Damascus.

The Prophet Amos also condemns Damascus. This

prophecy was fulfilled when Tiglath-pileser the Assyrian

king conquered Damascus (734 B.C.) and carried the

Syrian (Aramean) captives away to Kir (mountainous

region in western Jordan). However, like many bible

prophecies this may also refer to a future event. There

are 500,000 Syrian refugees in Jordan today. In verse 5

the plain of Aven is a valley in the northeast part of

Lebanon near the Syrian border. Today it is called the

Bekaa valley. It has been suggested that Saddam

Hussein hid WMD’s here before the invasion of Iraq.

Damascus Syria in Bible 

Prophecy



Amos 1:3-5 Thus saith the LORD; For three

transgressions of Damascus, and for four, I will not

turn away the punishment thereof; because they

have threshed Gilead with threshing instruments of

iron: 4 But I will send a fire into the house of Hazael,

which shall devour the palaces of Benhadad. 5 I will

break also the bar of Damascus, and cut off the

inhabitant from the plain of Aven, and him that

holdeth the sceptre from the house of Eden: and the

people of Syria shall go into captivity unto Kir, saith

the LORD.

Damascus Syria in Bible 

Prophecy



Amos 1:3

Thus saith the Lord; For three transgressions of 
Damascus, and for four, I will not turn away the 
punishment thereof; because they have threshed 
Gilead with threshing instruments of iron:



Amos 1:5

I will break also the bar of Damascus, and cut 
off the inhabitant from the plain of Aven, and 
him that holdeth the sceptre from the house of 
Eden: and the people of Syria shall go into 
captivity unto Kir, saith the Lord.



It’s High Time to Awake!

Talk of a military conflict between Israel and Iran is also

on the rise. In Ezekiel 38 a Turkish led invasion into Israel

is described. Turkey is Joined by Iran, Ethiopia/Sudan

(Cush), and Libya. It may be that shortly after the

destruction of Damascus a Middle East invasion into

Israel will occur.

God is talking to the leader of Turkey in Ezekiel 38:4.

Eze 38:4-5 And I will turn thee back, and put hooks into

thy jaws, and I will bring thee forth, and all thine army,

horses and horsemen, all of them clothed with all sorts

of armour, even a great company with bucklers and

shields, all of them handling swords: 5 Persia, Ethiopia,

and Libya with them; all of them with shield and

helmet:

Damascus Syria in Bible 

Prophecy



Ezekiel 38:4
4 And I will turn thee back, and put hooks into 
thy jaws, and I will bring thee forth, and all 
thine army, horses and horsemen, all of them 
clothed with all sorts of armour, even a great 
company with bucklers and shields, all of them 
handling swords:



I am convinced that Turkish Prime Minister Recep

Tayyip Erdoğan is the modern day fulfillment of

Magog the primary leader of the land of Turkey

described in Ezekiel chapter 38. So I expect the

battle of Gog and Magog to happen soon! Turkey

may destroy Damascus. Turkey may also then lead a

Middle Eastern invasion into Israel. It is High Time to

Awake and watch!

By Craig C. White

Damascus Syria in Bible 

Prophecy



Thank You for reading this 

study…


